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Grundtvig’s Palm Sunday 1867 
and the Anglo-Saxon Descent into Hell.
By S. A. J. Bradley
As the complex and extensive response of N. F. S. Grundtvig to 
his encounter with Anglo-Saxon literature and culture becomes 
steadily better known, the likelihood grows that new instances 
will be noticed of his creative absorption of Old English poetry. 
The exploration of one such instance in what follows here must 
be considered rather temerarious, because it addresses an 
occasion marked by the temporary breakdown of Grundtvig’s 
rational associative processes - though the utterance itself may 
not in fact seem in the end to be as irrational as prevailing 
tradition dubs it. The issue in what follows is pretty certainly 
beyond proof. But perhaps whether I am right or wrong in the 
particular instance does not absolutely matter: it may nonetheless 
serve as a means of addressing the typical way in which 
Grundtvig’s creativity of thought and of expression drew upon 
the repositories of his reading in Anglo-Saxon literature. It may 
also serve to define for those unfamiliar with it something of the 
rich spirituality and complex allusiveness of this early ’Northern’ 
Christian poetry in which Grundtvig found a projection of his 
own spirituality and of his own pastoral mission7. Though 
Grundtvig was abundantly capable of distinguished objective 
scholarship, what we are dealing with here is not an issue of 
scholarship nor one of narrow literary criticism: the juxtapositing 
of scriptural and contemporary, of ancient poetry and now-expe­
riencing self-articulation, so typical of Grundtvig, is a creative 
process, an assertion - in the spirit of the original poets 
themselves • that »then« and »now« are moments of participa­
tion in the same abiding truth, within the very same providential 
dispensation.
Amidst the dramatic events in Vartov Church on the morning 
of Palm Sunday, the fourteenth of April, 18672, when for some 
six hours the eighty-three year old Grundtvig in a manic prelude 
to depression5 preached and celebrated the sacraments of 
communion and baptism with a great and increasingly agitated
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congregation, which included the queen mother, Caroline 
Amalie, it was no more than some there expected, that their 
charismatic pastor should be heard in the full flight of his 
inspiration to speak prophecies. The anniversary was at hand of 
the trauma three years previously of the Prussians’ seizure of 
Schleswig-Holstein and Sønderjylland. Word had gone forth 
about at miraculous recovery in Grundtvig’s ailing health , and 
about prophecies he was declaring of an imminent assault by the 
Prussians upon Copenhagen itself. Against all anticipation, 
Grundtvig had presented himself at Vartov, apparently brisk og 
body and spirit, prepared to celebrate the Lord’s Supper and to 
preach. Doubtless, there was that day a rising expectation that 
the Holy Spirit, whose presence Grundtvig loudly acclaimed as 
he pronounced an absolution upon the queen mother and 
through her upon the whole Danish nation, might well 
accomplish remarkable revelations; and indeed ’the sermon, 
which was delivered in a mood of exaltation, was the most 
remarkable mixture of madness and transcendent thoughts.’4 
Two oracular utterances typifying Grundtvig’s strange, 
disjointed discourse on that day alluded to Jordan and Jerusalem: 
’Nu flyder Jordan ud i Øresund’ he declared, ’nu rider Herren 
ind i sin stad’ [Now Jordan flows out into the Øresund, now the 
Lord rides into his city].5
That there is in these references at least some rational co­
herence is plain enough. Allusion to Jerusalem - the earthly city 
and the City of God - is inescapable in the liturgial setting of 
Palm Sunday, where the palm-strewn way into Jerusalem, 
imitatively trodden in traditional liturgial procession, was 
symbolic of the road which all God’s people may and should 
journey toward the heavenly kingdom, as Grundtvig had 
proclaimed in his hymn of 1857:
Op dog, Sion! Seer du ej Arise then Sion! don’t you see
sejrens palmestrøj’de vej the palm-strewn path of victory
til Guds hus i Himmerig! leading to God’s heavenly home!
Den er og beredt for dig. for you as well it is prepared.
Moreover, Grundtvig’s mind had latterly rested upon the 
scriptural symbols of Jordan and Jerusalem, as symbols of the
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successful momentum of his national spiritual mission: ’For 
Grundtvig and his friends it was a »spring time« without equal. 
The large Vartov congregations around the country testified to 
this, as did the new hymns and the new high schools and free 
schools that were established in several places. Grundtvig used 
powerful words to describe the development. In 1866 he could 
»say with the patriarch [Jacob]: with my staff I passed over this 
Jordan; and now I am become a large company«...It was 
precisely in the Nordic countries that the apostolic Church 
should be reborn; the Danish Church was »obviously the last 
stop on the way to the new Jerusalem«!6
Thus, again on that Palm Sunday in 1867, it was Copenhagen, 
as the heart and head of the Danish nation, that Grundtvig 
meant when he prophesied that amidst restored rejoicing the 
walls of the new Jerusalem should imminently be raised. ’And 
just as there was heard weeping and sighing without end when 
the walls were broken down about Jerusalem, ’he delared, 
according to Hammerich, ’so shall there be unending rejoicing 
and joy now, when they are being built up again’.7 So near at 
hand seemed the Lord’s second coming5 that, Grundtvig pro­
phesied, the spirit (Aand) hithertho alienated from the Danish 
heart (Hjærtet) was now coming from the remote east to enter 
again into the heart (which was resident in the Danish islands).9 
The way was open from Jordan to Øresund; Jordan’s baptismal 
waters were now flowing from their course across the world to 
pour their regenerative grace into the Øresund, creating as it 
were a great baptismal font in the midst of the lands of the 
High North; and the Danish capital into which the Lord was 
now riding to cries of ’Hosianna i det Højeste!’ was indeed, by 
that same token, become Jerusalem, ’herrens stad’, the City of 
God.
Traditionally, of course, in liturgical and patristic allusion (which 
was, incidentally, familiarly known to the Anglo-Saxons), Jerusa­
lem stands also as the type of the soul and of the Church. The 
entry of Christ into Jerusalem is therefore symbolic of the entry 
of Christ (or Grundtvig’s ’Aand’, Spirit) into the heart 
(Grundtvig’s ’Hjaerte’) and soul of the faithful individual and into 
the community of his Church. Again, in traditional scriptural
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exegesis, it also recalls the Psalmist’s prophetic acclamation of 
the entry of the King of Glory (Ps. 23: Attollite, portae, capita 
vestra, et elevamini, portæ aetemales, et introibit rex glorias) into 
his citadel - a text which historically belongs within the liturgy of 
Palm Sunday and which anticipates Christ’s breaching of the 
gates of Hell and liberation of the captive souls there, the 
liturgical commemoration of which event lies ahead at the end 
of the same week, in the Easter Vigil on Holy Saturday.
It is of further significance, at least to any Anglo-Saxonist, 
that Jordan and Jerusalem come together in the Anglo-Saxon 
poem The Descent into Hell in the Exeter Book, in a context of 
striking relevance to that of Grundtvig’s Palm Sunday 
prophecies. The conjunction occurs towards the end of the 
poem, when the patriarchs imprisoned in Hell glorify the pro­
phesied Messiah and Redeemer in the hour of his appearance at 
Hell’s gates between his crucifixion and his resurrection:
...Eala Hierusalem in Iudeum, 
hujju in f)ære stowe stille gewunadest!
Ne mostan f>e geondferan foldbuende 
ealle lifgende, jsa f>e lof singaö.
Eala Iordane in Iudeum,
hu f)u in Jjaere stowe stille gewunadest!
Nales |)u geondflowan foldbuende, 
mostan hy £>ynes waetres wynnum brucan.70
[Ah, Jerusalem in Judea, fixed indeed you have remained in that place! Not all 
those inhabitants of earth who sing you praise will be able in their lifetimes to 
walk about you. Ah, Jordan in Judea, fixed indeed you have remained in that 
place! Neither will you flow around the inhabitants of earth, nor they be able to 
make joyous use of your water.]
This poem Grundtvig read when he studied and transcribed from 
the Exeter Book during his visits to England (1829 - 31) and 
later when he had access to Benjamin Thorpe’s edition of the 
Exeter Book (1842).ii It is one of a considerable number of 
Anglo-Saxon poems which are related to the liturgy and liturgical 
seasons of the Church. It is in effect a highly dramatic poetic 
meditation upon two liturgical items from Lauds of Easter Day: 
the Benedictus antiphon and the Benedictus canticle itself. It
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construes these texts in terms of the two great narratives of the 
Easter Vigil and Easter Day - namely, Christ’s harrowing of Hell 
and the revelation of Christ’s resurrection to the women at the 
sepulchre - and in terms of the sacrament of baptism so 
prominently associated with the liturgy of the Easter Vigil.
The poem is, textually, a tour-de-force of movement contrasted 
with stasis. The movement is that of the spirit, and it is a two-di- 
rectional movement: the spirit that yearns towards God, even 
though fixed in the stasis of sin and temporally and spatially 
confined in this material world, will find that Christ comes to 
seek it out.
The poet’s point of departure is the journey of the women to 
the sepulchre; this occupies the prelude which corresponds with 
the antiphon to the Benedictus: Et valde mane una sabbatorum, 
veniunt ad monumentum, orto jam sole [Mark 16:2 - And very 
early in the morning the first day of the week, they came unto 
the sepulchre at the rising of the sun]. The mood of this 
opening dramatically shifts from grief to triumphant joy; thus 
reflecting both the liturgical pattern of Holy Week and Easter, 
and the prophecies of the Psalmist/2 »In the evening weeping 
shall have place: and in the morning gladness« and »They that 
sow in tears shall reap in joy«. This pattern of reversal is, by the 
same token of Easter, the essential pattern of all human history 
itself, providentially viewed. And sure enough - though the 
attuned audience or reader hardly need external verification of 
the poet’s intent here - Bede, following Gregory the Great, 
understands the women journeying to the sepulchre to represent 
all Christian souls in their faithful pilgrimage through this world’s 
vicissitudes towards the heavenly Jerusalem: they shall find that 
angels come to meet them.75
Similarly, the poet perceives the joumeyings of Christ himself 
as tokens of this truth, that grace will come to meet the world’s 
yearnings and needs: his entry into the world through Mary’s 
womb, his meeting with John at the Jordan river, his journey to 
crucifixion in Jerusalem, his descent into hell, and his second 
coming to gather his people to himself. Meanwhile, many of the 
faithful sing the praise of the earthly Jerusalem and yearn to 
walk there in the footsteps of Jesus, but, constrained in time and 
space, cannot hope to get there; many yearn to be baptized in
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the waters of Jordan where John baptizsed Jesus, but the waters 
of Jordan will not run from their banks and flow all across the 
world wherever the faithful are;7“* and yet, the poem implies, 
those who yearn for such grace, grace will come to meet. By 
grace, the Jordan flows in the sacramental water of every 
baptismal font. And by grace a new Jerusalem may be built in 
each regenerated heart within the community of Christ’s Church, 
until the time of the Lord’s second coming, to gather his own to 
himself. Thus the poem ends in a prayer (once more invoking 
Jerusalem and Jordan) for regeneration of all fallen humankind 
through that baptism which Christ made a sacrament in Jordan 
and left to his Church:
Swylce ic f>e halsige, hælend user,
...fore Hierusalem in Iudeum,
...ond for Iordane in Iudeum.
...Oferwurpe jju mid {)y waetre, weoroda dryhten, 
blijje mode ealle burgwaran, 
swylce git Iohannis in Iordane 
mid J)y fullwihte faegre onbryrdon
ealne J)isne middangeard. Sie jjæs symle meotude J)onc!’i5
[Likewise I beseech you, our Saviour...by Jerusalem in Judea...and by Jordan in 
Judea. Overpour with that water, Lord of hosts, in gracious spirit all these 
citizens, even as you and John, by that baptism in Jordan, justly inspired the 
whole of this world. For that be ever thanks to God!]
In The Descent into Hell, then, allusions to Jerusalem and to 
Jordan are conjoined in a context of movement and stasis, of 
scriptural historicity and universal symbolism, of penitential 
confession and jubilant optimism in salvation, of Holy Week and 
baptism.
Anglo-Saxon religious (probably largely monastic) poetry and 
art share with the catholic tradition of liturgical observance, in 
which the liturgy of the Anglo-Saxon Church itself stands 
four-square, a disposition of belief, that liturgical worship is more 
than an act of commemorative imitation. Their disposition 
presumes faith in a kind of anamnesis, ’by which the person or 
event commemorated is actually made present, is brought into 
the realm of the here and now.’76 Thus the Advent Lyrics (Christ
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I) - also copied by Grundtvig from The Exeter Book - speak in 
the voice of a we-persona out of a ’now’. That is, they articulate 
the devotions of the present audience or congregation of the 
faithful. But they speak of the advent of Christ, just as do the 
liturgical antiphons for Advent on which they are based, as 
though it still lies ahead - as indeed it does, in terms of the 
liturgical seasons. In vivid image-language drawn from the 
Messianic prophecies of the Scriptures, they pray with the souls 
imprisoned in Hell before the Harrowing: ’Come now, high King 
of heaven in your own person. Bring salvation, life, to us weary 
thralls to torment, overcome by weeping, by bitter salt tears.’77 
Such powerful and poetic use of the word, to invoke the mystery 
of Christ’s perpetual advent into the hearts of the faithful, will 
not have been lost on Grundtvig the priest who in his own 
Easter sermon just a few years later could preach of ’the 
perpetual recurrence of [Christ’s] victorious struggle with death’75 
and of whom it has been observed ’how Grundtvig dramatically 
relives in his worship the great moments of Christian faith’.79
These poems, then, found by Grundtvig in the Exeter Book, 
are not mere acts of scriptural recall, not mere commemoration 
of historic advent; for they play their part in preparing the 
hearts of the faithful in the here-and-now of their declamation 
to receive the newborn or the risen Christ in a mystical but 
’real’ sense at Christmas or at Easter. They are poetically crafted 
to have here-and-now consequences for the heart. For this is 
essentially poetry of the heart: not sentimental or romantic, but 
devotional poetry plainly intended to move its participants to 
compunctio cordis, compunction of the heart. Compunction is a 
piercing of the worldly-calloused sensibilities of the heart by 
grace-revealed insight into divine truth; it is an intense and vivid 
realisation of the truth within the heart, seat of thought and 
feeling, the meeting-place of spiritual insight and of those human 
affections which shape the will, for better and for worse. A 
characteristic outward expression of the heart pierced by 
compunction is tears, first of remorse, then of joy and yearning 
for heaven. As an aspect of spirituality, cultivated through the 
formal liturgy, through meditational devotions, through the 
exercise of penitential discipline, and even, Bede says, through
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contemplation of religious art,20 compunction is a blest state 
because it moves the spirit from despair over the oppression of 
sin and mortality, through fear and remorse, into the joy of 
insight into the sacrifice of the Redeemer and the forgiveness of 
the Father and the assurance received of a heavenly home 
prepared for those steadfast in truth.
Just as meditation upon the words of Scripture or upon 
religious art were explicitly held to help move the heart to 
compunction, so implicitly, one may think, was the experiencing 
of vernacular religious poetry, particularly that which dwelt 
meditatively upon the great emotive episodes of sacred history - 
such as the reproaches of Christ in Christ III or the hour of the 
soul’s judgement before God in Judgement Day.21 It is of course 
not necessary to know that the individual Anglo-Saxon (or, 
indeed, Grundtvig) had such a consciousness of the concept and 
working of compunctio cordis before one may believe they could 
respond to it: anyone sensitive to poetic technique will register, 
for example, the drama of the guilt-wounded, remorse-purged 
and grace-healed heart in The Dream of the Rood.22 It works its 
effect of vicarious involvement in the willing self-sacrifice of 
Christ on the cross at Calvary even upon an audience untutored 
in monastic theory of compunctio cordis. The emotive force of 
the form and lexis, the structure, the powerful use of the 
I-persona, all can make their technical, emotional and intellectual 
effect upon the audience, to the extent that the experiencing of 
a poem about religious experiencing may well become itself a 
religious experience - an experience akin to (even, as in the case 
of The Advent Lyrics and The Descent into Hell among others, 
directly connected with) the liturgical experiencing proper to a 
particular season.
Such poetry as so powerfully uses the vernacular language and 
its own native poetic tradition to gain access to the heart of its 
audience, in order to speak to it of matters of the heart (in this 
religious sense) will have stirred a special response in the 
Grundtvig who said: The human heart is the most wonderful 
thing God has created, for it is so small that it can be contained 
within the human breast and yet so big that it can contain all 
heaven, all hell and usually something of both’;25 in the preacher 
who could weep as he preached24 and whose address to the
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confirmands at a confirmation attended by a distinguished 
congregation ’was so engrossing that all of them without 
exception were powerfully moved; he had to ask them to calm 
themselves and stop their tears’;25 and in the critic who 
disdained a Schiller-like doctrine of the objective observer and 
advocated the absolute involvement of the reader even unto 
tears, as the only way of transcending the limitations of the 
material world and contemplating eternity; and in the poet who 
held poetry to be the spiritual activity of the heart. ’One of 
the key terms alike in [Grundtvig’s] hymns and in his sermons, is 
the word »heart«’, writes A. M. Allchin, This is a word which 
holds a considerable place in the teaching of Old and New 
Testament, and is essential for understanding the patristic view 
of human nature. It speaks of a centre in men where feeling and 
thought, intuition and will are fused together in one...The heart 
of man is made to receive and respond to the love which comes 
from the heart of God’.27 Significantly enough, in his own 
antithetical pairing of weeping over the destruction of Jerusalem 
and joy over its rebuilding, Grundtvig is appealing to that very 
scripturally-founded pattern of reversal of the heart’s mood 
which characterises the process of compunctio cordis and which 
also happens to be the essential spiritual progression informing 
The Descent into Hell. Here certainly is extensive common 
ground between Grundtvig and the religious literature of the 
Anglo-Saxons.
Perhaps in all this we are merely observing two similar re­
sponses, in an Anglo-Saxon poet and in Grundtvig, to the same 
liturgial season: and thereby recognising an underlying catholicity 
grounded, in part at least, in that crucially and providentially 
located catholicity of the church of the Anglo-Saxons, that 
participation in the ancient and universal church which, among 
the rest, informs so much Anglo-Saxon poetry; and here an 
observation of A.P. Thyssen and C. Thodberg upon Grundtvig’s 
Sang-Værk til den danske Kirke (1836-37) is apposite: ’...the 
collection contains a large number of Grundtvig’s adaptations of 
hymns from the Church tradition, not only from the Danish and 
the Lutheran but also from the Anglo-Saxon, the Roman 
Catholic and the Byzantine Greek Church liturgy. Grundtvig’s
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hymn collection is thus universal in its design: it is the holy 
Universal church that manifests itself here’.25
It is tempting to think, then, that this collocation of ideas, like 
many others more clearly attributable, was lodged in Grundtvig’s 
remarkable all-synthesising and re-creative mind from his 
readings in Anglo-Saxon poetry. How imaginatively impressed he 
had been by the narrative of the Harrowing of Hell itself, which 
he encountered in the Anglo-Saxon prose version of The Gospel 
of Nicodemus,29 and in the poem now called Christ and Satan in 
Oxford Bodleian Library MS Junius 11 (once held to be a codex 
of the poetry of Caedmon), is manifest in his free poetic 
rendering I Kvæld blev der banket paa Helvedes Port [Yestereve 
came a knock on the portals of Hell] (1837), a vivid cameo of 
the jubilation of the freed captives and the discomfiture of the 
devils, apparently narrated from the standpoint of Easter 
morning, looking back to Holy Saturday night - as it were, to the 
Vigil of Easter.
Ofenvurpe pu mid py wætre, weoroda dryhten, blipe mode ealle 
burgwaran, swylce git Iohannis in Iordane mid py fiillwihte fægre 
onbryrdon ealne pisne middangeard. Sie pæs symle meotude 
/wrtc/J0[Overpour with that water, Lord of hosts, in gracious 
spirit all these citizens, even as you and John, by that baptism in 
Jordan, justly inspired the whole of this world. For that oe ever 
thanks to God!]. To Grundtvig, in his hyperactive preparations 
for that Palm Sunday57 the scriptural-liturgical proclamation of 
The Descent into Hell could have occurred as a jubilant en­
dorsement of the huge movement of the spirit he felt to be 
stirring there, transcending, reversing, the threats he feared his 
country and countrymen imminently faced. How prophetic, how 
remarkably apt, how quotable, that Old Testament patriarch’s 
plea to Christ from the depths of his faith might have seemed to 
this latter day patriarch - both when he first discovered the text 
in an ancient book in Exeter, and if the liturgical context and 
circumstances of that Palm Sunday prompted its recall.52
On Palm Sunday 1867, then, Grundtvig may have been living 
out, as it were, the exhortation of his own sermon for the 
sixteenth Sunday after Trinityy 1823:
Listen to the prophet who cries:
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Look upon Zion, the city of our solemnities: 
thine eyes shall see Jerusalem, 
a quiet habitation,
a tabernacle that shall not be taken down, 
whoses stakes shall never be removed 
and whose cords shall never be broken, 
and no inhabitant shall say, I am sick: 
for the people that dwell therin 
have been forgiven their iniquity.55
And perhaps then the recollected yearnings of the Anglo-Saxon 
poet of The Descent into Hell fortuitously served to articulate 
Grundtvig’s prophetic optimism. Were this so, it might then look 
less like the rambling of a mind unhinged and more like learning 
and wisdom, albeit fragmentary and snatched associatively from 
the crammed chambers of Grundtvig’s prodigious memory. Had 
he afterwards happened to remember and comment upon this 
recall of Anglo-Saxon poetry on that Palm Sunday, he might 
typically have regarded it as an instance of providential 
convergence - of inspired text with inspired occasion.34
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